
PTA October Minutes

Jane Lin calls the meeting to order at 12:18 (14 in attendance including 4 officers)

I.  Treasurer report-
A. Need to budget more for family breakfast
B. We've paid out september grants (that were voted on at the Sept. meeting)
C. Teacher feedback on birthday gifts from PTA: chamber checks have been working great!
D. Mr. Hinojosa is taking them skiing instead of snow shoeing...so we are changing the name on
the budget line to winter sports.  The amount will stay the same so we don't need to do an 
official ammendment.
E. We need to add a counselor programs budget line item 

1. Karen Doebling motions to move 500 from general grants to a new line item for 
counselor programs, Karen Henderson seconds, motion passes

II. Presidents report-
A. A reminder that you have to be a PTA member to vote or make a motion

III. Membership report
A. 87 total members (16 in September and 1 in October to date)

IV. Principal report-
A. Construction will begin during columbus day weekend

1. Other than the main office it shouldn't impact Halloween carnival

V. Family Breakfast-
A. Great success! Thanks to Lu-Anne Ferrera and Jennifer Bullock for getting the food
B. Needed more fruit and cream cheese
C. Having it on a Friday and having it at the beginning of the year made numbers bigger than 
anticipated
D. PTA purchased a fridge and a warmer and need to look up the info about which one it is.

VI. Book fair-
A. We need to send out the sign up genius clarification: You don't need to create an account to 
sign up.

VII. Halloween Carnival-
A. switching from tickets to stamp cards. Cards can be redeemed at the prize store in the 
cafeteria (lego sets, books, etc.)
B. food service will do concessions for the carnival (pizza, hotdogs, and nachos, drinks)
C. Kettle corn and cotton candy vendors will be there also
D. Volunteers: ticket booths are filling up and cakes are filling up. Still need more helpers for 
game booths
E. silent auction- took letters to businesses, letter to parents about baskets, need to get teacher 
donations
F. gym is booked Thurs-Sat at noon

VIII. Parent Teacher Conferences-
A. Set Up/clean up needs added to sign up sheets



B. We will send out sign up sheet after fund run and carnival are over

VIII. Fund Run-
A. Passing out the first incentives at lunch, all students are working together
B. 2,000 got popsicles, 5,000 will be a recess, 10,000 will be costumes, and on
C. We need to add to the website instructions for mailing in checks 

IX. Bylaws
A. Need reviewed and approved every 3 years
B. We have a few minor changes

1. Line 305- If the check is to one of the officers then it needs two signors, otherwise one
signature is sufficient
2. Line 235- changed from 15 days to 0 days

C. Karen Doebling moves to approve the revised bylaws, Kristen Kucko seconds, Motion 
passes

X. Educational Grants
A.$320 for Meghan Brown and Marilyn Branton to purchase two DVD/VCR players 

1. Karen Doebling moves to approve the grant request, Kristen Kucko seconds, motion 
passes

XI. Upcoming PTA Meetings:
 October 14th 5:30-7pm
 November 2nd 12:10pm

Meeting adjourned at 1:06


